OMB CIRCULAR NO. A-11 (NOVEMBER 2013) CHANGES:

1. Line 1000, USSGL account 4149 B – Changed SF133_TAFS_Status from U/E to U [Clarification]  
2. Line 1000, USSGL account 4166 B – Changed SF133_TAFS_Status from U/E to U [Clarification]  
3. Line 1000, USSGL account 4172 B – Changed SF133_TAFS_Status from U/E to U [Clarification]  
4. Line 1000, USSGL account 4398 B, SF 133_TAFS_Status E (new stream) [70_0715 MULTI-YR [RADIOLOGICAL EMERG PREP PROG] only]  
   [Sequestration]  
5. Line 1020, USSGL account 4155 E (new stream)  
6. Line 1020, USSGL account 4199 E (obligated balance transfer not applicable)  
7. Line 1020, USSGL account 4230 E (obligated balance transfer not applicable)  
8. Line 1020, USSGL account 4232 E (obligated balance transfer not applicable)  
9. Line 1020, USSGL account 4233 E (obligated balance transfer not applicable)  
10. Line 1020, USSGL account 4234 E (obligated balance transfer not applicable)  
11. Line 1020, USSGL account 4831 E (obligated balance transfer not applicable)  
12. Line 1020, USSGL account 4931 E (obligated balance transfer not applicable)  
13. Line 1029, USSGL account 4350 B, SF 133_TAFS_Status E (new stream) [75-12-0580 [Payments for Credits against Health Care Contributions] only]  
14. Line 1060 Expired unobligated balance brought forward, October 1 (new line) [Excluded USSGL account 4350 that was added for 3rd Qtr]  
15. Line 1070 Expired unobligated balance transferred to other accounts (-) (new line)  
16. Line 1071 Expired unobligated balance transferred from other accounts (new line)  
17. Line 1072 Expired unobligated balance transfers between expired and unexpired accounts (new line)  
18. Line 1080 Adjustment of expired unobligated balance brought forward, October 1 (+ or -) (new line)  
19. Line 1081 Recoveries of prior year unpaid obligations in expired accounts (new line)  
20. Line 1082 Capital transfer of expired unobligated balances to general fund (-)(new line)  
21. Line 1083 Expired unobligated balances applied to repay debt (-)(new line)  
22. Line 1086 Adjustment for change in allocation of trust fund limitation in expired funds (new line)  
23. Line 1089 Other expired balances withdrawn (-)(new line)  
24. Line 1099 Expired balance (total) (new line) [Calculated line]  
25. Line 1101, USSGL accounts 4113 E, 4126 B/E, 4127 B/E, 4128 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]  
26. Line 1102, USSGL account 4113E (new stream) [Sequestration]
27. Line 1102, USSGL account 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
28. Line 1120, USSGL accounts 4172 B/E, 4173 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
29. Line 1121, USSGL accounts 4171 B/E, 4173 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
30. Line 1130, USSGL account 4392 E – Changed Reduction_Type from AB1/AB2/AB3/AB4/AB5/SQ1/OTR to ATB/OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
31. Line 1131, USSGL account 4393 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
32. Line 1132, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4387 E, Funds 2/7 – Changed Reduction_Type from AB1/AB2/AB3/AB4/AB5/SQ1/OTR to ATB/OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
33. Line 1132, USSGL account 4382 E, Funds 3/4 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
34. Line 1133, USSGL accounts 4383 E, 4388 E, Fund 2/7 – Changed Reduction_Type from OTR/SQ1 to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
35. Line 1133, USSGL account 4383 E, Fund 3/4 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
36. Line 1137, USSGL account 4155 E (new stream)
37. Line 1137, USSGL account 4136 B/E – Changed Fund_Type from blank to 7 [Clarification]
38. Line 1171, USSGL account 4113 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
39. Line 1173, USSGL account 4392 E – Changed Reduction_Type from AB4/AB5/SQ1 to ATB/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
40. Line 1200, USSGL accounts 4127 B/E, 4128 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
41. Line 1201, USSGL accounts 4113 E, 4126 B/E, 4127 B/E, 4128 E, 4129 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
42. Line 1203, USSGL accounts 4113 E, 4126 B/E, 4127 B/E, 4128 E, 4129 E, 4171 B/E, 4172 B/E, 4173 E (new streams)
43. Line 1203, USSGL account 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
44. Line 1220, USSGL accounts 4172 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
45. Line 1220, USSGL accounts 4173 E (new stream)
46. Line 1221, USSGL accounts 4171 B/E, 4173 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
47. Line 1230, USSGL account 4392 E, Authority_Type P – Changed Reduction_Type from OTR/SQ1 to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
48. Line 1230, USSGL account 4393 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
49. Line 1232, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4383 E, 4387 E, 4388 E, Fund 2/7 – Changed Reduction_Type from OTR/SQ1 to OTR/SEQ
   [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
50. Line 1232, USSGL account 4382 E, Fund 3 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
51. Line 1271, USSGL account 4113 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
52. Line 1400, USSGL accounts 4126 B/E, 4128 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to SEQ/XXX [Sequestration]
53. Line 1400, USSGL account 4384 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
54. Line 1420, USSGL account 4392 E – Changed Reduction_Type from OTR/SQ1 to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
55. Line 1421, USSGL account 4382 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
56. Line 1422, USSGL account 4146 E, Fund 7 (new stream) (16X8144 Black Lung Trust Fund)
57. Line 1520, USSGL account 4392 E – Changed Reduction_Type from AB4/OTR to ATB/OTR [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
58. Line 1603, USSGL account 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
59. Line 1620, USSGL account 4392 E – Changed Reduction_Type from AB4/OTR to ATB/OTR [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
60. Line 1621, USSGL account 4382 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
61. Line 1702, USSGL account 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from ATB/SQ1/OTR to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
62. Line 1711, USSGL accounts 4171 B/E, 4173 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
63. Line 1723, USSGL account 4382 E, Fund 1 – Changed Reduction_Type from AB3/AB4/AB5/SQ1/OTR to ATB/OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
64. Line 1723, USSGL account 4382 E, Fund 8 – Changed Reduction_Type from AB4 to ATB [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
65. Line 1723, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4383 E, Funds 3/4 – Changed Reduction_Type from OTR/SQ1 to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
66. Line 1723, USSGL account 4382 E, Fund 7 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
67. Line 1725, USSGL account 4398 E – Changed SF133_TAFS_Status from U to U/E [Sequestration]
68. Line 1802, USSGL account 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from ATB/SQ1/OTR to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
69. Line 1810, USSGL accounts 4172 B/E, 4173 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to XXX [Sequestration]
70. Line 1822, USSGL account 4392 E, Fund 1 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
   [TAFSs 12-13-1004, 12-14-1004 only]
71. Line 1823, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4383 E, Funds 1/3/4/8 – Changed Reduction_Type from OTR/SQ1 to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
72. Line 1823, USSGL account 4382 E, Fund 7 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
73. Line 1941, USSGL account 4510 E – Deleted Available_Time A/S [Clarification]
74. Line 1951, USSGL account 4510 E – Deleted Available_Time A/S [Clarification]
75. Line 2413 Expired unobligated balance: end of year (new line)
76. Line 5082, USSGL accounts 4128 E – Changed Reduction_Type from blank to SEQ/XXX [Sequestration]
77. Line 5090, USSGL account 4382 E, Fund 1 – Changed Reduction_Type from AB3/AB4/AB5/SQ1/OTR to ATB/OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
78. Line 5090, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 B/E, Funds 3/4/8 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1/OTR to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
79. Line 5090, USSGL account 4383 E, Funds 1/3/4/8 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1/OTR to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
80. Line 5090, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 B/E, Fund 7 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
81. Line 5090, USSGL account 4384 B/E, Fund 1 – Changed Reduction_Type from ATB/SQ1/OTR to ATB/OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
82. Line 5091, USSGL account 4382 E, Fund 1 – Changed Reduction_Type from AB3/AB4/AB5/SQ1/OTR to ATB/OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
83. Line 5091, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 E, Funds 3/4/8 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1/OTR to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
84. Line 5091, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 E, Fund 7 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
85. Line 5091, USSGL accounts 4383 E, Funds 1/3/4/8 – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1/OTR to OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
86. Line 5091, USSGL account 4384 E, Fund 1 – Changed Reduction_Type from ATB/SQ1/OTR to ATB/OTR/SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
87. Line 5092, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
88. Line 5093, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
89. Line 5094, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
90. Line 5095, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
91. Line 5096, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 B/E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]
92. Line 5097, USSGL accounts 4382 E, 4384 E – Changed Reduction_Type from SQ1 to SEQ [Sequestration attribute domain values changed.]

**AGENCY CLOSING ERROR CHANGES:**

i. Line 1000, USSGL account 4350 B, SF 133_TAFS_Status E (new stream)

**FACTS II ATTRIBUTE TABLE CHANGES:**

**ATTRIBUTE**

1. Reduction Type, added Y to USSGL accounts 4113, 4126, 4127, 4128, 4129, 4171, 4172, and 4173.

2. Fund Type, added Y to USSGL accounts 4155, 4199, and 4350.

3. TAFS Status, added E to USSGL accounts 4350, 4351, and 4398.

4. TAFS Status, added U to USSGL account 4155.
**USSGL ACCOUNT**

1. 4113, added Reduction Type Attribute.
2. 4126, added Reduction Type Attribute for Beginning Balance.
3. 4126, added Reduction Type Attribute for Ending Balance.
4. 4127, added Reduction Type Attribute for Beginning Balance.
5. 4127, added Reduction Type Attribute for Ending Balance.
6. 4128, added Reduction Type Attribute.
7. 4129, added Reduction Type Attribute.
8. 4155, added new account to Attribute Table.
9. 4171, added Reduction Type Attribute for Beginning Balance.
10. 4171, added Reduction Type Attribute for Ending Balance.
11. 4172, added Reduction Type Attribute for Beginning Balance.
12. 4172, added Reduction Type Attribute for Ending Balance.
13. 4173, added Reduction Type Attribute.
14. 4199, added Fund Type Attribute.
15. 4350, added account for Beginning Balance.
16. 4351, added E to TAFS Status.
17. 4398, added E to TAFS Status for Beginning Balance.
18. 4398, added E to TAFS Status for Ending Balance.